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i love coupons Ready to Post Christmas Retail Frenzy

Online shoppers and retailers are gearing up for a post-Christmas sales bonanza unlike
anything seen before, and the biggest savings can be found using the latest discount coupons
from i love coupons. i love coupons' Managing Director Louie Van Essen said online sales in
2012 had hit record levels and the phenomenon was only going to continue as more retailers
offered better value for money through their online partnerships.

(PRWEB UK) 31 December 2012 -- Online shoppers and retailers are gearing up for a post-Christmas sales
bonanza unlike anything seen before, and the biggest savings can be found using the latest discount coupons
from i love coupons.

i love coupons' Managing Director Louie Van Essen said online sales in 2012 had hit record levels and the
phenomenon was only going to continue as more retailers offered better value for money through their online
partnerships.

"As the popularity of online shopping grows, i love coupons is teaming up with the hottest online retailers to
deliver one of the most comprehensive online discount coupon directories," Mr Van Essen said.

"In the competitive world of online shopping, we connect e-retailers with more consumers, and consumers with
the best savings on the web across a whole range of products and services.

"Armed with the latest The Iconic coupon, an exclusive code for The Iconic, or any of the other amazing deals
available from i love coupons, post-Christmas bargain hunters can instantly save even more on their favourite
brands.

"Boohoo and The Iconic are home to thousands of popular brands, from women and men's clothing, to footwear
and accessories - all just a click away," he said.

I love coupons' CEO Dominic Gluchowski said the statistics surrounding online retail proved the internet was
rapidly becoming the most popular and convenient shopping destination.

"E-commerce has exploded in recent times and the momentum is not slowing down," Mr Gluchowski said.
"Last year, eBay predicted that mid-December sales would see a piece of women's clothing sold every six
seconds, a piece of jewellery sold every 12 seconds, and a pair of women's shoes sold every 40 seconds.

"These predictions proved to be true, and a similar story has been realised on a global scale throughout 2012. i
love coupons has experienced a 30% increase in sales this Christmas period compared to the same time last
year.

"Retailers offering their products online are experiencing higher levels of demand than ever before, and savvy
consumers are able to benefit from the greater savings available through coupon websites such as i love
coupons.

"Not only do online retail stores make shopping easier and quicker, when combined with Boohoo coupon or the
latest The Iconic coupon from i love coupons, consumers can shop for leading brands and enjoy serious savings

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.ilovecoupons.com.au/coupons/the-iconic/
http://www.ilovecoupons.com.au/coupons/boohoo/
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that cannot be found anywhere else.

"Now is the perfect time to get online and take advantage of the massive post-Christmas savings available
through i love coupons!"

http://www.prweb.com/disclaimer.htm
http://www.prweb.com
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Contact Information
Dominic Gluchowski
i love coupons
http://www.ilovecoupons.com.au/
+613402961743

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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